
Fhe Army's Sure Cure for Consumption rt
.

v In New Mexico's

Military Barrack"
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Proof That ahny Oporatiom
for Ovarian Troubles aro I'll-necessa- ry.

"Dear Mi;. Pitrut am : Trarllinj
for years (ill the road, with irregular
ricala and sleep and damp beds, broo
down my health no completely tv.o
years that the phyriiei.iu advised .1

complete rest, and when 1 had gained
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1 bad lle-niTi- (if Sll.eria n a eon

ict s'il!";i:ent :i!y, with a Hiiall pnp-ulitlr-

compo-v- i.in.ely of cilminaN
nnd political cl!ir. 1 found it a coun-

try of nearly nine million people, 17

per cent, of'wiioin were cither natives
iir voluntary Immigrant, with the ex-

ile system discontinued or transferred
to the Ish'iid of Sakhalin, and nil, M

a rule, earning bettir wages, living in

better houses, having better food ar.d
clothing, and enjoying much more poli-

tical ai.d religious liberty and personal
freedom than In Kuropean Bussia, and
Indeed in Fome other European coun-

tries in whose behalf our sympathies
have not been evoked.

I had believed It to be a frozen wil-defies- ?

and a desert waste. The por-

tion through which I traveled was a

lanl like Minnesota, the Dakota and
the foothills of the Koekies, where
wheat ami rye nnd vegetables ma-

tured; where strawberries, currants
and raspberries abound; where sheep,
horses and cattle graze unsheltered
throughout the year, and where a
greater extent of virgin forest of splen-

did birch nr.d pine Is found than the
whole area of the United States.

I was told, and I believe it is true,
that straight through from the Kingan
Mountains to the Urals for about 4 CO

miles north of the Trans-Siberia- n road
like conditions prevail, and north of
this tillable land was four hundred
miles more of unbroken forest before
the frozen tundra o Arctic waste was
reached. Correspondence of the Na-

tional Geographical Magazine.

WISE WORDS.

The way of the aggressor is hard.
You may follow luck to ruin, but not

to success.
Condemn no cue until you have beer

in his place.
'Obligation menaces friendship and

destroys love.
Ambition and contentment seldom

travel together.
Nature tolerates assistance, but pun-

ishes resistance with death.
Felf-lov- p is an excellent critic, but

enly of others, not of one's self.
deputation must be gained by many

deeds; it can be lost by only one.

In the diary of life wo note our
blessings in lead, our sorrows iu

ink.

Nature makes fools occasionally, ana
uses them as backgrounds for her wis-

est children.
Tlie love of a son for his mother

should be composed bcth of chivalry
and reverence.

The one who deliberately uses his
friends is a knave, but lie who permits
them to use him is a fool.

To boast of the wealth or social po-

sition of friends cannot glorify you;
therefore never boast of them.

It is very easy to speak well of tliose
wo do not know. It is more difficult
not to speak ill of those we do.

The seeds of sacrifice will bring forth
the fragrant fruit of love, and love al-

ways has in its heart the seeds of new
sacriiice. . .

A Colored Kuight.
The death of Sir William Conrad

Reeves is recorded. He was the first
gentleman of color to receive the dis-

tinction of knighthood and to occupy
the position of a British Chief Justice.
He was, according to "Whitaker's
Peerage," born in lS-il- , and married in
18G8, Margaret, nee Rudder. In early
life he came from the 'Barbadoes to
England, entered the Middle Temple,
was called in 1SG3, and after return-
ing to the AVest Indies, practiced for
some time at the bar. He became Atto-

rney-General in St. Vincent in 1SG7,

was appointed Q. C. in 1SS3, iu ISSti
was made Chief Justice of Barbadoes.
and in ISS'J received the honor of
knighthood Notes and Queries.

I'cary 51 1 tit ITge It.
The latest novelty is the automobile

Bleigh, according to London Graphic,
which is similar in construction tc
the motor cars in use for passenger
transport, save that the wheels have
been done away with anO the vehicle
placed on runners, while the motor
Is connected with what looks like a
paddle-whee- l of a steamboat in
miniature. The wheel, which is con-

structed entirely of steel, catches ia
the frozen snow and so drives the
sleigh forward. These motor sledges
travel at twice the speed of a rleigh
Crawn by horses, and so a new and
exciting pastime is provided."

The Churches of Rome.
The guide books are responsible for

the popular impression that there are
3G3 churches in Rome, one f)r every
day in the year, but that is a mistake.
The exact number is 352, including the
four basilicas outside the walls. Be-

side these there are about 91S chapels
connected with monasteries, nunneries
schools and private palaces and a large
number of shrines erected by indi-

viduals in different parts of the city
to fulfill vows or show gratitude for
deliverance from peril or' sickness.
There are OS monastic establishments,
42 for monks and 20 for nuns.
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hopeless, the third stage of the
dis. ase.

"I have never made that statement
publicly before. I haven't been ready

make It.

"We have been working for these re-

sults since the establishment of the
sanitarium three years ago, and we
have been doing a great deal of orig-

inal investigation in the treatment of
tuberculosis. Our best hopes have been
realized, and now you may inform the
.public that under the conditions which
prevail in this territory, the dread dis-

ease has been robbed of its terrors."
d'eneral Arthur MaeArtbur, who was

present when Dr. Appel made this
statement, said he was glad to bear tes- -

umony 10 ine iaei mai uie nocim & :

judgment had not been biased by his
enthusiasm and that the results re-

ferred to had actually been accom-

plished in the hospital under Dr. Ap-pel- 's

command.
"Our success is due to the excellent

climate and to the discipline enforced,"
Dr. Appel has reported.

Try to understand nil that it means
treating tuberculosis of the lungs:

The "open air treatment' for con-

sumption is now acknowledged to be
the best.

Here, in this dry, rare atmosphere of
astonishingly equable temperature, a
consumptive can remain in the open air
day and night nil the year around.

Again, Major Appel can enforce his
orders; military discipline compels all
patients to do precisely as he directs.

In a word, Dr. Appel can say, "Take
these pills or I'll put you under arrest."
Physicians who arc in private practice

who are internes In non-militar- y

sanitaria for consumptives cannot do
that.
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And Dr. Appel has laid down for his
patients a set of hygienic rules that
common sense itself should enforce
without fear of the guard house. To
the foolish these rules may seem "vul-
gar," but the truly wise will at once
appreciate their force against the in-

fection of tuberculosis. Besides, these
rules can be advantageously followed
by every consumptive wherever he is.

The rules are conspicuously posted
throughout the recreation rooms and
dormitories:

"Consumption is an infectious dis
ease, caused by a germ which is found
in the saliva, therefore the saliva must
be carefully destroyed. Should it be
allowed to dry, and in the form of dust
float around in the air, millions of
these germs would be set free and
would endanger not only those who
are well, but would often reinfect
those who are sick, and thus undo the
benefit derived from months of care.

"To be benefited by this excellent
climate you must live outdoors as
much as possible, and always when
indoors keep the windows open.

"Go to bed early, take moderate ex
ercise, when not Instructed to the con-

trary; eat your meals slowly and chew
your food thoroughly.

"Do not help yourself to food from
any dish except your own plate with
your fork or spoon, but use those pro-

vided for that purpose. Try to refrain
from coughing at meals; you can, with
slight effort, do much to prevent It.

"The use of stimulants and cigarettes
is forbidden. Smoking and chewing to-

bacco in moderation is permitted.
Whiskers and mustaches must be close-

ly trimmed.
"Patients not bedridden must ob-

serve the following rules:
"1 They must occupy their quarters

only from 7.C0 p. m. to S a. m.
"2 They must make their own beds

and neatly arrange their personal be-

longings, none of which are to be left
on the floor.

"3 They must stay outdoors at least
tight hours daily.

"1-Th- ey must not visit in quarters.
They must bathe at kast once a

week."
Kaeh patient is provided wilh a cup,

consisting of a tin frame with a spring
cover, in which is placed aa impervious
paper receptacle, and large covered
spittoons willi paper receptacles are
scattered throughout the rooms and
porches frequented by the patients. A

shelf is lifted under each chair In the
dining room, on which the cup is
placed during meals. The cups nnd
all other dangerous infectious mate-

rials are destroyed in crematories, two
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of which have now been in use for
several months.

Abundant, good and nutritious food
is provided and the dairy furnishes an
ample supply of milk. Patients are
weighed every Friday, the weights are
recorded and a report of the gains and
losses affords a good index of progress.
Several patients have gained more than
ten pounds in one week.

About three years ago Fort Stanton
was granted to the Marine Hospital
service and Fort Bayard to the medical
department of the Army, to be under
the command of the surgeons of these
divisions of the service, and to be used
by them for enrrying on such work as
that now being conducted.

Fort Bayard is about seventy leagues
southwest of Albuquerque, in one of

the driest spots of on? of the most
arid regions on earth.

There Major Appel and his surgeons
have the chance to Test most thorough-
ly the advantages in the treatment of
tuberculosis of sunshine, that ends
only when dusk falls, of an even tem-

perature and of a dry atmosphere.

Iteplacen the Hitching Post.
As a hitching post is not always con-

venient and It is somewhat of a bother
to carry around a heavy weight in the
wagon with which to tether the horse

when the driver wishes to leave the an
imal for a time it is likely that the
horseman will appreciate the hitching
fetter here shown. The invention takes
advantage of the fact that a horse
will not move as long as it cannot bend
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HITCHING FETTEB FOR IIOItSES.j

IU legs, the fetter being stiff enough
to prevent this. The inventors are
William Remmel and Thomas R.
Owen, and they state that it is adapt-
ed to afford cavalrymen a perfect
means of preventing the horses from
escaping without human aid, the claim
being made that when an animal is
tethered with one of these dl vices he
becomes tame even in the presence of
danger. Another novelty of the tether
Is that with the aid of the small pad-

lock attached as shown in the cut the
animal can be locked up, so that he
canot be stolen without unlocking or
destroying the fetter.

Cabbage grows all the year iu Ha-
waii, and it apparently makes no dif-

ference whether it is planted in the
spring, summer, autumn or winter.
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Not liy the learnetl professors in V-
ienna vv London, nor in the clinics nnd
hospitals of New York and Phila-
delphia, are consumptives hoins saved
from death.

The specialists in the sanitariums of
the East claim only that their "opt ir

treatment" will cure those Avho
suffer from incipient consumption.

P.ut in the United States military hos-
pital at Fort Payard, !!)() miles from
here, consumptives in the advanced

in
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stages are being cured men who were
hopeless, to whom their physicians
could promise no chance of recovery.

This hospital, where soldiers are be-

ing Treated for the disease that yoar In or
and out scores one-tent- h of the number
of deaths in this country, is in charge

cc'v
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of Major D. M. Appel, of the United
Stales Army.

Major Appel was graduated about
twenty years ago from one of the best
medical schools in this country Jef-

ferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
He receives his pay as a medical officer
of the Army; he has uo axes to grind
nave those that may be wielded in the
aid of medical science.

But, be It remembered, he has every
condition in his and in his patients'
favor.

Of the treatment of consumptives at
Fort Bayard Dr. Appel has officially

reported over his signature:
"This is strictly a military hospital,

and our treatment is similar to that
of all well regulated saniloria. Our

success is due to the excellent climate
and the discipline enforced."

Dr. Appel said to the writer for the
jv'ew York Sunday World Magazine a

few days ago:
"I don't mean to sny that if people
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GENERAL ARTHUR MACARTHCR.

come to us with lungs so far gone as

to destrov their breathing power we

fnn cure them. Hut J da pay that we

i cure what has lung been regarded

miu. o. mux';;.
umVirnt vitality, an operation for

ovarian troublo.i. Not a very cheerful
prosp.H't, to bs sure. I, however, was
advised to try Lydl.v 1'. I'iuli liam's
Vegetable Compound and San-
ative, Wash; I did so, fortunately
for me. Before a month had passed I
felt that ray pf neral health had im-

proved; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
health sinze. I did not lose aa engage-
ment or miss a mal.

" Your Vegetable Compound is cer-
tainly wondarful, and well worthy the

raise your r friends who have
E een cured aro i rid- to give you. I
always spvvik highly of it, and you
will admit I hive good reason to do
bo." Mm. J. Bbuck, Lansing, Mich.
$5000 forfeit If ebauo tmtlmonlal Is not genulni.

The, fullnst counsel on this
subject can bo secured without
cost by writlnff to Tilrs Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will bo
entirely confidential.
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CUTICURA RESOLV-

ENT PILLS (Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.)are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CUTIC-
URA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-

SOLVENT. Put up in
screw-ca- p pocket vials, con-

taining 60 doses, price, 25c.
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digest-

ive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most suc-

cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestiv- es yet
compounded.

Coap!cicTpea!t?iCDi$i
Complete external and internal treatment
for every humour, consisting of Cuticura
Soaf, 25c, to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the thickened cut
icle; Cuticura Ointment, 60c., to in-

stantly allay itching, inflammation, and
irritation, and soothe and heal ; and Cuti-
cura Resolvent Pills, 25c, to cool and
cleanse the blood. A Single Set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing, dis-
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly skin,
scalp, and blood humours, eczemas.rashes,
and irritations With loss of hair, from
infancy to age, when all else fails. 5

CtTicrpA Itminiri r iold throurhont th wor'l.
BrltUh Dpoti Ch.rterhouM Bq., London. Frr ell
Depoti 1 Rue d Is Ptix, Ptrli. Pottkb Dbg Aro
Cum. Coei-.-, Sol. Prop.., Beaten, U. B. A.
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Headache, oj X
1 .noiuup rni nc r-'- -

' Dors Not AflVel the Ilrart.
2 Sold bf Drucglst. 15 an 1 i'o bottle. l
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DID YOU EVER
Consider the lnlt oiTured the Intel Iff enee of
thinking r?P' he the clnlm Is made that
any one remedy will cure all dieer No
well, think of It end end for our book telling

11 about K Special Remedies for ipeclfil dis-
eased condition, and our Family Medicine
Cuses. A postal card will teeure the book
and a ample of Ir John; on' Dinner
l'lll." A (jenta wanted. Tna Home U raedy
Co . Anstt-i- l htiildliiji. Atlanta. Oa.

Mention this Paper 'K".n r
LUHtS rVntht Ail lUt UiLS. i ,

31Best t ouch byrup. Tunes Good. Use I
'"Id t dnieff)ts.
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